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Town business upbeat on future
Study finds more
than a third of Prescott
business owners
planning expansion
wayne lowrie
The Recorder and Times

PRESCOTT – An in-depth survey has found surprising optimism and predictions of growth
among business owners in this
town that is often regarded as
being economically challenged.
The upbeat study found that
38 per cent of business owners
say they will expand their businesses in the next 18 months and
hire more staff.
More generally, the vast majority of business owners – 75 per
cent – forecast an increase in
sales over the next year. In comparison, only seven per cent predict their sales will decline.
Jackie Schoemaker-Holmes,
Prescott’s new economic development manager, described

the findings of the Business
Retention and Expansion study
as “very positive news.”
“This optimism was in large
part the result of planned expansion of services, products or markets, marketing/advertising, and
other additions to the business
that the business is actively pursuing and not on hope alone,”
Schoemaker-Holmes said in
reference to the 75-per-cent
figure.
She noted that provincial government statistics indicate that
90 per cent of new jobs are created by existing businesses, so
the expansion plans and predictions of growth bode well for
Prescott.
If their predictions of growth
come true, Schoemaker-Holmes
forecasts the businesses would
create 51 new jobs in the next
18 months. That’s in addition to
the 123 jobs that were created
by local business during the last
three years, she said.
The increased jobs were created by 36 per cent of the town’s

Prescott business
owners, whether they
were in the downtown
or not, all expressed a
common concern for
the downtown.”
Jackie Schoemaker-Holmes

businesses during those years.
Just over half said they employed
the same number of people during those years, while 13 per cent
downsized staff.
Despite the rosy optimism
of business owners, the study
found some sore points: the most
glaring of which was the plight of
Prescott’s downtown.
“Prescott business owners,
whether they were in the downtown or not, all expressed a common concern for the downtown,”
she said. “They are very, very
invested in downtown as a thriv-

ing community centre for families, for young people, for future
generations.”
Other areas for improvement
cited by the business owners
were the “perception of a poor
economic environment,” a shortage of skilled labour, the small
population, and resistance to
change and innovation.
On the good-news side of the
ledger, the owners said that
Prescott is ideally located geographically, that is cheaper to
run a business there, and that
the town itself is full of kind and
friendly people.
The study surveyed 66 business owners, which represents a
good cross-section of all 192 businesses in Prescott, she said.
As in North America as a whole,
retail businesses are the ones
struggling the most, with many
saying they are either staying
even, or declining, she said.
Schoemaker-Holmes said the
business that are doing the best
tend to be regional, instead of
focusing on Prescott alone.

As well, the study found a surprising number of international
businesses based in Prescott,
which are also doing well, she
said.
There are 14 different categories of businesses in Prescott
that were surveyed in the study,
she said. Although retail is the
largest – at about 22 per cent –
it is only one of them. The others included construction (5%),
manufacturing (9%), wholesale
trade (2%), transportation (4%),
information (3%), finance and
insurance (7%), technical services (9%), education (3%), health
and social assistance (6%) arts
and entertainment (8%), accommodation and food (7%) and public administration (10%).
Schoemaker-Holmes presented the results of the survey to the business owners for
their feedback in July. She said
she will now take the results and
the comments to make an action
plan that will be presented to the
community in September.
wlowrie@postmedia.com

Iroquois beach a magnet for sun-seekers
South Dundas’ two
municipal beaches
popular, but Iroquois
draws the bigger crowds
Todd Hambleton
POSTMEDIA NETWORK

IROQUOIS – South Dundas is
known for its agriculture, arts
scene, rural friendliness ... and
beaches?
On days of sunshine like we’ve
seen this week, sure.
The municipality has two
beaches along the St. Lawrence
River that were drawing plenty
of visitors on sun-splashed days
this week, and our first stop was
Iroquois Beach, where a fairly
wide strip of sand extends over
150 metres, the Iroquois Dam
looming in the background.
“It’s beautiful here, and the
people are very nice,” said lifeguard Julia Wouters.
Wouters is actually usually
stationed at Morrisburg Beach,
barely 10 kilometres to the east,
and that facility was recently
in the news: it’ll undergo a
makeover, with the Morrisburg
Waterfront Committee look-

POLICE BRIEFS

Purse snatching foiled
A would-be robber was foiled in his
attempt to steal a woman’s bag when
the owner fought back.
Brockville Police say a 23-year-old
local man is facing charges of robbery
for the incident that happened at the
Tim Horton’s outlet on William Street
on July 26.
On Tuesday, a 24-year-old woman
reported that she was outside the
outlet when a man attempted to grab
her bag and wrestle it from her.
The woman was able to fight back and
recover the bag.
She suffered minor injuries during the
fight.

Impaired driving charges
Brockville Police received a call at 5:15
p.m. yesterday afternoon reporting
that a man was leaving a downtown
residence while well under the
influence of alcohol.
Police found the man a short time
later on William Street, still in the
vehicle.
He showed signs of drunkeness so he
was arrested for impaired driving and
taken to the police station for breath
tests. He blew well over the limit,
police said.
A 50-year-old Brockville man faces
charges of impaired driving and
driving with over the legal limit of
alcohol in his system.
He was released from custody when
sober on a promise to appear in court.

Marijuana bust
Grenville Ontario Provincial Police
used a search warrant to enter a
Kemptville residence on the weekend
and seize marijuana bud, cannabis
resin and money.
Police charged Bryan Allen Birtch, 32,
of Kemptville with possession of
marijuana under three kilograms for
the purpose of trafficking, and
possession of more than one gram of
cannabis resin.

ing to extend the beach to 84
metres, and with better quality
sand added to it.
These days, there’s no battle
of the beaches in the municipality – Iroquois clearly has a
more impressive place to lie in
the sand or splash in the water.
Violet Walsh, 10, of Prescott,
sure was impressed with it, on
her first visit.
“It’s our first time here at the
park, and it’s really nice,” Walsh
said. “It’s bigger and nicer than
(the beach in Prescott).”
What was the best part about
a day at the beach that included
a lunch-time picnic? “Just being
able to spend time with (family
and) our friends,” Walsh said
thoughtfully.
“It’s good having people
together.”
The Iroquois Beach has an
enclosed shallow area that’s 25
metres wide, and is perfect for
the younger bathers.
“It keeps everything contained,
and it’s good for lessons too,” said
lifeguard David Swerdfeger.
On a nice summer day, there
can be upwards of 100 people in
the water at Iroquois, and over
250 visitors.
There’s not as much traffic

currently at Morrisburg, but
Wouters, a lifeguard for five years
and who is in her first summer at
Morrisburg, is excited about the
expansion that will eventually
come to that facility.
“It’ll be good,” she said.
“(Currently, Morrisburg Beach)
is sandy but there are also quite
a few rocks in the water.”
The Iroquois Beach is where
there’ll be a grand opening ceremony today, celebrating the
newly renovated canteen/beach
house.
The Iroquois Waterfront
Committee is inviting everyone
to take part in a ceremony that’ll
be held at 4 p.m. August 3, and will
be officiated by South Dundas
Mayor Evonne Delegarde.
Also, circle the date August 11
on the calendar.
That’s when Hawaiian Beach
Day will be held at Iroquois
Beach.
The event will include a pineapple top relay race, tug-of-war,
footprint surfboard painting and
beach volcanoes.
Beach Days are held at both
facilities in South Dundas, and
they’re open to children of all
ages and are free of charge.
thambleton@postmedia.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CITY OF
BROCKVILLE ZONING BY-LAW 050-2014
File No. D14-023(050-2014) – Housekeeping Amendment
The Economic Development Planning Committee of the City of Brockville
will be holding a Public Meeting to give the public an opportunity to make
representations concerning proposed housekeeping amendments to City of
Brockville Zoning By-law 050-2014.

DATE OF PUBLIC MEETING:

05 September 2017

TIME OF MEETING:

6.00 P.M.

LOCATION:

Council Chambers, City Hall
1 King Street West, Brockville

File No. D14-023(050-2014) – Housekeeping Amendments, City of Brockville
Proposed changes: The Zoning By-law is a detailed regulatory document
that outlines the types of land uses that are permitted
and provisions associated with development within the
City. The Zoning By-law applies to all lands in the City of
Brockville. In order to clarify and make interpretation of the
By-law more consistent, some changes to the Zoning Bylaw are being proposed. The changes proposed include,
but are not limited to, the addition and/or removal of
definitions, the addition of uses permitted within specific
zones and rewording of general provisions for specific
items in order to provide clarification and understanding
of the zone provisions.
A full list of the proposed changes is available by contacting the Planning
Department at (613) 342-8772, during regular office hours (8:00 am – 4:00 pm).
Any person may attend this Public Meeting and make written or oral
representations in support of, or opposition to, the proposed amendments.
Written submissions from persons not attending the meeting should be received
by the Planning Department, City Hall, One King Street West, P.O. Box 5000,
Brockville, Ontario K6V 7A5, by 25 August 2017.
Please note: Personal information is collected pursuant to Municipal Freedom
of Information and Protection Privacy Act. Comments and opinion submitted
on these matters become part of the public record and may be viewed by
the general public; and may be published in a Planning Report and Council
Agenda. Questions about this collection should be directed to the City Clerk,
City of Brockville located at 1 King Street West, Brockville, Ontario K6V 7A5 Tel:
613-342-8772, ext. 4461.
Written requests for notification of the adoption of the proposed Zoning By-law
Amendment, or of the refusal of the request, must be made to the Director of
Planning for the City of Brockville at the address provided above.
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at the Public
Meeting or make written submissions to the City of Brockville before a decision
is granted respecting the proposed amendment, the person or public body:
• is not entitled to appeal the decision of the City of Brockville to the Ontario
Municipal Board; and
• may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario
Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the board, there are reasonable
grounds to do so.”
For more information about this matter, including information about preserving
your appeal rights, please contact the Planning Department at (613) 342-8772
ext. 4463; or email: planning@brockville.com; quoting file No. D14-023
(050-2014) – Housekeeping Amendment, in all submissions or queries.
DATED THE 3rd DAY OF AUGUST, 2017
S.M. Macdonald
City Clerk - City Of Brockville

Todd Hambleton/POSTMEDIA NETWORK

Enjoying a beautiful day at the beach this week in Iroquois were Courtney
Bizeau (second from left) with her daughters Violet (left) and Juliette, and
mom Deena Keith with daughter Madeline.

BROCKVILLE
City of the 1000 Islands
www.brockville.com

NOTICE OF COMMITTEE OF
ADJUSTMENT HEARING
DATE OF HEARING:
TIME OF HEARING:
LOCATION OF HEARING:

23 August 2017
3:00 P.M.
Council Chambers, City Hall,
One King Street West, Brockville, ON
The Committee of Adjustment for the City of Brockville is in receipt of the
following application for Minor Variance under the Planning Act. A Public
Hearing will be held on the application at the meeting noted above.
1. Application for Minor Variance – A06/17
Subject Property: 3611 Development Drive, Brockville
Location: PT Lot 9, Concession 2, Parts 1 and 2 RP 28R-8463
Minor Variances to Zoning By-law 050-2014:
The Owner of the subject lands wishes to make changes to the parking at
3611 Development Drive. Due to existing zoning regulations, the following
variances are being requested:
• Permission to permit parking at the front of the building in order to
improve access and establish a clear front entrance for visitors and
clients;
• Reduction in parking aisle width from required minimum 4.5m behind
45 degree parking to 3.75m.
A sketch respecting the above noted file is available for review in the
Planning Department during regular office hours (8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.).
The subject property is not the subject of any other application under The
Planning Act at this time.
To make comment on the application contained in this Notice, you may
do so at the hearing 23 August 2017. Written submissions from persons
not attending the meeting should be received by the Secretary/Treasurer
of the Committee of Adjustment, c/o City of Brockville, 1 King Street West,
P.O. Box 5000, Brockville, Ontario, K6V 7A5, by 16 August 2017.
Please note: Personal information is collected pursuant to Municipal
Freedom of Information and Protection Privacy Act. Comments and
opinion submitted on these matters become part of the public record and
may be viewed by the general public. Questions about this collection of
information should be directed to the City Clerk, City of Brockville located at
1 King Street West, Brockville, Ontario K6V 7A5 Tel: 613-342-8772,
extension 4461.

Written requests for notification of the adoption of the proposed minor
variance, or of the refusal of the request for minor variance, must be made
to the Secretary/Treasurer of the Committee of Adjustment at the address
provided above.
For additional information on File A06/17, or to review/discuss the
proposed minor variance, please contact: Dayna Golledge, Secretary/
Treasurer of the Committee of Adjustment, at (613) 342-8772, extension
4463, quoting File No. A06/17 in all submissions or inquiries.
Dated the 3rd day of August, 2017
Dayna Golledge
Secretary/Treasurer
Committee of Adjustment

